F I P...The worst three letters a cat‐lover could ever hear!
Save Our Cats and Kittens from Feline Infectious Peritonitis (SOCK FIP) is a non profit volunteer
organization of cat lovers who have experienced losses to Feline Infectious Peritonitis. Our
coalition of members concentrates their support efforts by focusing on the most promising FIP
research. We have chosen to work directly with Dr. Niels C. Pedersen at the UC Davis CCAH to
advocate, raise awareness and funding for his team’s critical FIP research. Researchers at UC
Davis fully intend to be a leader in FIP research until the disease is conquered. Veterinarians hold
a unique and important role in helping SOCK FIP eradicate this complex disease. We ask that you
join our crusade. You can help in this quest by contributing in the following ways:


Participate in the UC Davis FIP Genetics DNA Study
Send DNA samples from FIP affected cats to the UC Davis FIP Genetics research
Enclosed please find instructions and forms to participate. You may also visit our website
for more information and download more forms at: http://sockfip.org/fip‐studies
Instructions for sending in completed questionnaires and samples can be viewed at:
http://sockfip.org/pdf/Instructions_for_Sending_Samples_8‐20‐09.pdf



Display SOCK FIP brochures in your office, and distribute to your clients that have been
given FIP diagnosis.



Refer your clients affected by FIP to the SOCKFIP.org website and FaceBook page for
information and support regarding FIP.



Network with colleagues about Dr. Pedersen’s FIP research.



Give a donation to SOCK FIP in memory of your patients that have passed away from FIP.



Be our guest to attend a SOCK FIP meeting with Dr. Pedersen to get more information and
to share your experience with FIP.



Provide an opportunity for your clients to donate through your office to SOCK FIP to
support FIP research.



Sponsor a SOCK FIP Information booth at a Pet Expo, Cat Show or pet related event.

We look forward to the day when we can all celebrate the demise of this complex and tragic
disease. Please join us in our fight ‐ Help us win the war on FIP!
For more information contact SOCK FIP ‐ Sally Morgan‐Welch @ charlzebr@aol.com
Save Our Cats and Kittens from Feline Infectious Peritonitis ‐ SOCK FIP
P.O. Box 602 Davis, CA. 95617
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